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Stock had risen by April 12 to 325, and then the Directors
issued a First Money Subscription of £2,000,000 (raised
subsequently to £2,250,000) at £300 per £100 share. Within
a few days this was fully subscribed, and a Second Money
Subscription of £1,000,000 (raised later to £1,500,000) at
£400 per £100 share was issued. In June a Third Money
Subscription was raised of £4,000,000 at £1,000 per £100
share, and in August a Fourth Subscription at the same
rate was offered. All these, except the last, were fully
subscribed, though the payments were to be spread over
periods, varying from issue to issue, up to five years. Prices
of Company Stock in the market surpassed even those at which
new issues were made: in January shares sold at I28|;
in April at 325; in May at 550; in June at 1,060. This was
due in part to inexplicable and entirely unjustifiable specu-
lation and in part to deliberate inflation by the Directors.
Here were limitless opportunities for financiers to make rapid
fortunes, to buy shares cheaply in January and sell out at
fabulous prices in June: many a lord or merchant grew fat
and prosperous within these months.
Under these circumstances the Company could offer
apparently attractive terms to holders of Government
Stocks, who naturally would be glad to share in this financial
boom. The Company had agreed with the Government
to offer twenty years' purchase for ninety-nine and ninety-
six year, and fourteen years' purchase for shorter period,
annuities. On April 28, after the issue of the Second Money
Subscription, the Directors invited Government Stock
holders to surrender in return for Company Stock, the exact
terms of exchange not then being disclosed. On May 19,
three weeks later, those terms were revealed; for every
£100 Long Annuity, the Directors offered £700 Company
Stock, reckoned at £375 per cent., together with a further
bonus, which made it up to an apparent offer of £3,200—
thirty-two years' purchase instead of the twenty years*
purchase promised. On August 3, the Company made fresh
offers to those who had not exchanged their annuities and
to the holders of the redeemable debts. Holders of £100
'annuities were now offered only £400 Stock but reckoned at

